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            We couldn't find the page you were looking for. This is either because:

	There is an error in the URL entered into your web browser. Please check the URL and try again.
	The page you are looking for has been moved or deleted.



  You can return to our homepage by clicking here, or you can try searching for the
  content you are seeking by clicking here.
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                  [image: Happy Bridge Run Day! ☀️☀️  Stop in try our featured pizza! Garlic oil base, with chorizo, roasted brussels, banana peppers, basil, gouda and parmesan ‼️]
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                  [image: It&rsquo;s a beautiful day in the circle! ☀️☀️☀️  Stop by tonight and try our special salad with bibb lettuce, pickled banana peppers, roasted asparagus, marinated red peppers, manchego, and a sweet garlic vinaigrette 🤤]
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                  [image: It&rsquo;s a beautiful day in Park Circle! Stop in and try one of our daily features ☀️ 🥗arugula, baby spinach, strawberries, Kurios Farms cucumbers, mint &amp; basil chiffonade, lemon herb roasted walnuts, manchego, blueberry pecan vinaigrette 🍕cr]
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                  [image: Wednesday specials! 🥗 artisan lettuce, @keeganfilionfarm bacon, red onion, rainbow carrots, @kuriosfarms cucumbers, Vat17 white cheddar, honey chipotle vinaigrette 🍕 garlic oil, calabrese, basil, pickled leeks, roasted oyster mushrooms, ricotta, fo]
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                  [image: The weather has cleared and we are pouring beers from our friends @lowtidebrewing and @bevibene_brewing !  Come lift your spirits with a brew and some pretzel bites or our special Bangers and Mash Pie today in the pizzeria! ☘️☘️☘️]
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                  [image: It only seems fitting with the rainy weather to crack open a can of @riverdogbrew &ldquo;Inclement Clouds&rdquo; hazy IPA! Brewed with Nectaron, Strata, and Citra Cryo hops 🍻  🥗artisan lettuce, red peppers, pickled blueberries, @kuriosfarms cucumbe]
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                  [image: Sunday funday features! 🥗 artisan lettuce, @keeganfilionfarm bacon, toasted almonds, roasted brussels sprouts, @kuriosfarms cucumbers, rainbow carrots, asiago, pickled blackberry vinaigrette 🍕 guajillo pepper panna, crispy speck, wilted arugula, re]
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                  [image: Happy Tuesday!  Stop in for one of our specials and don&rsquo;t forget about half price wine from 4pm till close tonight! Cheers! 🍷  🥗artisan lettuce, @keeganfilionfarm bacon, @kuriosfarms cucumbers, toasted pinenuts, roasted brussels sprouts, pick]
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                  [image: Sunday specials!  🥗 artisan lettuce, toasted pine nuts, red peppers, castelvetrano olives, @kuriosfarms cucumbers, asiago, tomato vinaigrette 🍕 calabrian chile ricotta, calabrese, basil, garlic, Kurios Farms grape tomatoes, @beecity honey, mozzarel]
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                  [image: Meatball pizza special today!!  🍕: puttanesca base topped with our house meatballs, sweet onion, roasted red peppers, garlic confit, castelvetrano olives, asiago and provolone!]
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                  [image: Sunday specials! 🥗artisan lettuce, toasted sunflower seeds, red peppers, Kurios Farms cucumbers, rainbow carrots, Split Creek feta, raspberry pineapple vinaigrette 🍕evoo, Keegan-Filion bacon, roasted brussels sprouts, red onion, Split Creek fromage]
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                  [image: Thursday specials! 🥗artisan lettuce, roasted cauliflower, @kuriosfarms cucumbers, red onion, cherry tomatoes, pistachio crumble, blue cheese dressing 🍕creamy calabrian ricotta, house sausage, red pepper, roasted cauliflower, fresh arugula, mozzarel]
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                  [image: 💕💕💕  Wednesday&rsquo;s specials 🥗artisan lettuce, roasted kale, @kuriosfarms cucumbers, rainbow carrots, pickled fresno peppers, pistachio crumble, manchego, kiwi vinaigrette 🍕creamy ricotta, crispy speck, Kurios Farms grape tomatoes, red onion,]
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                  [image: Happy Sunday!! Evo Pizzeria and Craft Bakery will be closing today at 3pm for our staff appreciation party! The pizzeria will resume regular business hours Tuesday February 13 at 11am!]
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                  [image: Saturday specials!!  🥗artisan lettuce, arugula, toasted sunflower seeds, manchego, kiwi, Kurios Farms black cherry tomatoes, rainbow carrots, pickled raspberry vinaigrette 🍕basil pesto, pepperoni, red onion, garlic, pickled fresno peppers, asiago, ]
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                  [image: So many tasty specials to start your weekend off right!  💥Wood-fired speck-wrapped asparagus topped with a lemon ginger puree (*contains nuts*) 🥗artisan lettuce, crispy speck, black radish, @kuriosfarms cucumbers, pickled leeks, calabrian pepper vi]
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                  [image: 🍻We&rsquo;ve got your beer needs covered 🍻  @goodtimesbrewery  @oystercitybrewingcompany  @bevibene_brewing  @thesoutherngrowl]
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